Passenger manifest by South Carolina Aeronautics Commission
SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
PASSENGER MANIFEST 
HT DATE: 04111/11 
RAFT: NISC 
PRINTOUT: 04-08-11 II :39 
Trip/Log No. 
PASSE~GER 
1. FOSTER, GREG 























LEG I LEG 2 
FROM CAE CHS 
TO CHS AIK 
NO. OF PAX I 2 
PROPOSED ETD 7:10 8:00 
PROPOSED ETA 7:45 8:39 














CREW: TUTTLE, HUGH D. 
4 
HUGG, NEILL MICHAEL 
1 2 l :! 




I hereby certify that this trip is for the official business of the state of South Carolina, the nature of the trip 
being: ---!7~/'-+/~._ 5'-'--J----'-f---=S__.pf."---'--~---------------
64/13/2011 15:41 9038966266 SC AERONAUTICS PAGE 62/132 









































PROPOSC:DETA 8:18 9:30 14;55 16:07 
PROPOSED ETE 0:3& 0:4R 0:45 0:42 
CREW: 
4 
I hereby certify that this trip is for the official business of the state of South Carolina, the nature of the trip 
being: _ Marrr~er w,r,.f C9t. .. ~ Q Cole f. e1F- ~u,fa::s 1\4. ~*!lf §-4~ 
Dsw,.!. ~SJ!?«-_~:8.!'-~ i {UAv(~t1 ..:@~~ 
SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
PAS SENGER MANIFEST 
FLIGHT DATE: 04/12/11 
AIRCRAFT: N1SC 
PRINTOUT: 04-12-11 11:48 
Trip/Log No. 
PASSENGER 
1. EUBANKS, MARTIN 
2. CHAPPELL LYNNE 
3. WINGARD, CHARLES 
4. DICKS,HAMIL TON 
5. VICK, TED 













LEG 1 LEG 2 
FROM CAE TEB 
TO TEB CAE 
NO. OF PAX 6 6 
PROPOSED ETD 1:00 21:15 
PROPOSED ETA 3:14 23:55 
PROPOSED ETE 2:02 2:15 
CREW: TUTTLE, HUGH D. 








By ·~f£4 Printed Nam;~~ 
803-743-3191 
803-622-0140 
